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CODOH EXPOSES AUSCHWITZ PERJURER-LEADING SURVIVOR & TOP ZIONIST HELPED FOUND
U.S. HOLOf:AUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM
False

~·.byewitness"

Testll110ny Helped Hang Gennans

This month CODOH drops a bombshell. We have discoverffi, and now reveal, that a celebrated "suryiyor, ~ a
prolllinent Zionist, and a major figure in the founding and
leadership of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum gave
false testimony irnmerliately after World War IT. testimony
that helped convict and hang Gerlllans in 1945.
The sworn word of this survivor-~e\'ewitnessr on the
Auschwitz "gas charnlx':rs" and on the number of Jews
kilJed at Auschwitz is contradicted today not only by Holocaust revisionists, by exponents of Holocausl orthodox)"
including the research staff of the Mllseum. but by the established facts. By alerting the Ameriom public to this
scandal CODOH intensifies its C~lIIII~ign against the
USHMM., a campaign that began last month with the exposllre of the Museum's "Majdanek gas-<:hamber door" hoax.

-

Committed Zionist, Prominent :}urvivor, USHMM
Founder
The false witness-and U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum founder-is Dr. Hadassah Bimko Rosensaft. She was
interned at Auschwitz in rnid-1943, then at Bergen-Belsen
from December 1944 until its liberation by the British in
April 1945. After that, she joined with Joseph Rosensafi,
who became her busband, in leading the Jews of BergenBelsen, and later Jews throughout the entire British zone of
occupation in Germany. The Central Jewish Committee,
which Joseph beaded (Hadassab served on the presidium),
was instrumental in helping Jews emigrate-legally and
illegally-to Palestine.
The Rosensafts went on to be leaders among Holocanst
survivors, in particular under the auspices of the World
Federation of the Bergen-Belsen Survivors, of which her
husband long served as president, sbe as vice-president.
, •.

(When husband Joseph died in 1975, Elie Wiesel delivered
the eulogy.) Their son Menahem founded and leads the
lnteillational Network of Childt en of Jewish Holocaust
Survivors. and has frequently figured in news stories and
op-ed pieces with vicious attacks on Pat Buchanan and
Kurt Waldheim, and as a would-be hunter of alleged Nazi
~m criminals., inclllding Dr. Mengele (naturally).
According to The Holocaust Museum in Washington, a
celebratory' book on the Museum co-authored by former
Museum director Jeshajahu Weinberg, Hadassah Rosensaft
~"as a leader in eulisting the "unwavering support of the
survivors for the Museum" in its founding stages. She
served on the content committee that deter mined the type
and quality of exhibits the Museum would display. Indeed,
a study of the Museum's creation, PreServing Memory: The
Stroggle to Cr'{!-[!!e America's Holocaust Museum by Edward Linenthal, leports that Dr. Rosensaft
considering her bistory, more probably out of a concelll for
piety than accu:racy-tbe display of alleged human ha i r
from Ausch"'itz as well as the casting of the "gas chamber" door from MajdanCk: that CODOH ally Samuel
Crowell has identified as a commonly manufactured German air-raid shelter door. After the Museum's opelljng,
Hadassah Rosensaft continued to serve as a member of the
U.S. Holocaust Museum Memorial Council.

False Witness
To us at CODOH, Dr. Hadassab Rosensaft would be
ordinarily of little interest other than as a particularly dtrtiful and long-lived devotee of the Holocaust cult. And of
little interest she was., until a CODOH researcher (who

Continued 00 page three
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Bradley R. Smith

NOTEBOOK
The fact that we are living in
Mexico is still sinking in on SR readels, and on us. One reader writes:
"Thill move to Mesico is a serious
miRalze. A very serious mistake. You
are too vulnerable down there. There
are too many people who would like
to get at you. They can wipe out everything you've done in a matter of
minutes. And it puts your family in
balm's way too. If they can't find the
executioners of a Mexjcan cardinal,
do you think you'll matter one bit the
day after you're gone? For Clying out
loud, what are you thinking aboutT
Another wlites: "It's a good idea,
going to Me.xico. You should have
done it a long time ago. It's a lot of
trouble, I'm sure of that, but you'll be
safer down there."
These two points of yje\\' 1 epresent much of the mail I have gotten
on the su~ In all likelihood, one is
right.
Some time ago CODOHWeb was
reviewed by Lycos, one of the Internet' s top se3lch engines (an "engine'"
in this case tx::ing the computer progIalil that allows you to "search" all
the Web sites and all the data bases
all ovcr the world that are on the Internet) . I forgot about it(!) until it was
blought to my attention again by a
COIl espondent CODOH-Web was
inchJdcd in the Lycos Top S'Y.. !
What's that, yon ask? Lycos Top 5%
is " ... a selective directory oftop-shelf
sites rated by the Web's most experienced reviewers.'" This accolade is
due almost entirely to the work ac-
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complished by our
Webmaster David Thomas
and our Editor Richard
Widmann. We accept the
accolade, of course, but
point out that the site is
mnch sliperior now to
what it was a few months
ago when we got our "Top
5%'" Ja'ing.

As usual this time of
year, I'm busy setting up the Campus
Project. Nothing I've done in the last
month has yet emerged above ground.
Underground, of course, it's another
matter.
The Summer 1997 issue of the
Anti-Defamation I .eaglle bulletin
FrolflLine features a story titled
"Press and Prejudice on Campus."
There we find that the ADL Department of Campus Affairs sponsored a
panel entitled '" An'i-Semitism in the
Campus Media: Whose Responsibility
Is ItT It took place at City University
of New York (CUNY) and v.;as moderated by John Hockenberry, the former star of National Public Radio.
The prospectus for the conference
asks "What's WrongT What ' s wrong,
among other things, is that " College
newspaper editors publish antiSemitic Letters to the Editor and advertisements" [emphasis mine]; and
that "Holocaust denial is advocated by
professors in publications and on the
lnte:.!...-et. ~
What is it necessary to do? Create
special IetIealS for Jewish high school
seniors that v..-ill "Teach those entering college how to fight anti-Zionism
[and] Holocaust deniaL." And it is
very interesting to see that they have
put the two together.
As we reported here in SR 46,
CODOHWeb features a folder titled
"The Tangled Web: Zionism, Stalinism, and the Holocaust Story.'" One
department in that folder is devoted to
"The Consequences'" of exploiting the
Holocaust story to legitimate the Israeli depredations against the Palestinians. The ADL is going to have to
hold a lot of retreats for high school

students to convince them that what
they see in "Consequences" can be
legitimated by nothing more than
double talk.
When I heard that a confeIeJlce
was going to take place September 2426 at the University of South Car0lina (Columbia), asselllbling nine of
the living American prosecutors from
the Nmeillberg and subsequent WID
crimes trials, and that it was to be
keynoted by Professor Daniel Goldhagen of Harvard, author of Hitler's

Willing Frecutioners: Ordinary Germans and the Holocaust, I put together an opinion piece based on an
excerpt from an elegantly written paper by IMT scholar Carlos Porter,
titled simply "War Crimes Trials.'" In
an endnote I informed the reader that
Porter's book Not Gililty at
berg: The Gummr Defense Case, has
been censored by the Gel lIIan Government and ordered confiscated and
•
t hal the reader ca n fi nd the full text of
the book on CODOHWeb.
I mailed the pjece to student
newspapers at 35 Southern and Eastern-seaboard colleges. Two days before the conference was to begin I
faxed it directly to the editor of the
USC Gamecock News. Instructions for
obtaining a copy of the essay are on
page eight.
As expected, we did not bear
from Dr. Walter Reich, Director of
the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum by Ielmn mail (see SR
46, p. 4). So I think I was well advised to go ahead with an opinion
piece written by Samuel Crowell on
the Museum's "gas chamber'" door,
the one "proof' of gas chambers exhIbited at the Museum Titled "The
U.S Holocaust Memorial Museum and
the Problem of its 'Gas ChambeI'
Exhibit, ,., a key sentence from the
middle of the essay reads;

The fact tha1 common, mass
produced air-raid shelter doors
were used as "gas chamber"
doors has certainly never been
recognized by historians. How
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anyone could take a bomb shelter
door and say without explanation
that it is a "gas chamber" door
can only bring into question the
rectitude of the institution which
sponsors it. I would imagine that,
as it stands, the Mllseum exlubit
could well become a temble emto its management,
as it demonsh ates the extent to
which irrationalism and academic
politics have been allowed to infeet the study of recent history.
Crowell's opi II ion piece is circulating to student newspapers at the top
Imiversities across the country. (See p.
7 on how to get the piece. Read what
our college editors are reading!)

1be CODOH ad that ran in Imiversity newspapelS during the
1996197 academic year remains the
primary' ad for the Project. Because of
the provocative theory Samuel
Crowell is JXll$uing on the Museum ' s
flaudulent exhibit of a "gas cballlbel"
door, 1 have put together a second ad
add I essing that issue (see this page).
This new ad has already been accepled by The Washington Square
News at New York University, and by
the DaiZv ktec at San Diego State
University, plus two others that have
said probably. It looks like it will not
be difficult to place the ads. Paying
for them could be.
My observation in SR 46 regarding Hitler and tylalllly bas elicited a

lot of mail. One Jeader writes that "it
seems to not occur to you, Bradley,
that intellectual fieedom is not necessarily the highest value."

with complete freedom, J prefer a
society in which you feel you can take
a run at it to one when? you know up
front you'd better forget about it.

As a matter offact, it does occur
to me. 1 have written in a number of
places that 1 do not believe any ideal
can be proven to be ideal. Ideals are
preferences we have based on our
genes, our culture, and the lives we
have led. 1 think intellectual freedom

Several readers have written to
say that they very milch enjoyed
reading "I.aughing: Not I augbing,"
the story about my first fOllllal bullfight as a carefree youth. One reader
sent the manllScript back to me with
his proofing corrections. Seeing all
the typing enors, my whole bead
turned red (thanks, Dan). 1 could not
have imagined sending out something
so full of typos, and ridiculous typos,
as 1 did with "Laughing." A couple
years ago at an lliR conference Greg
Raven awarded me first pi ize for
publishing the revisionist newsletter
most in need of editorial assistance. I
took Greg' s advice and got that for
SR, but last month when 1 had a
computer problem and could not get
the plOofed version of "} ~lUghing" to
print oot-I don ' t know why-I typed
it up again fifinomm scratch at the last
minute and did not send the new typescript through the editing process
before I gave it to Patricia to send out.
And there you have the whole story.
Apologies to one and all.

THE
U.S. HOLOCAUST
MEMORIAL
MUSEUM
displays a replica of a
standard Ger man air-raid
shelter door but labels it the
door to a "gas chamber."

?
•

www.codoh.com
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-...,'Ould be preferable to tyranny-on
lhe American campus, in Hitlerian
Germany, with my family. Others
have other preferences. J promole
intellectual freedom as well as J WII
able by arguing for it and practicing
it. Others promole tyranny as best
they can, typically by encouraging the
initiation offorce against those lI-1th
whom they disagree about one thing
or another. While no society allows
its citizens to express what they think

Continued from page one
prefers to remain anonymous), noticed her little-used
middle name: Bimko. That distinctive name rang a bell, a
quick search ensued, and-Io and behold!-Dr. Hadassab
Roscnsaft pmved to be identical to none other than Dr.
Ada Bimko, who gave important testimony, false testimony, deadly testimony during the first Beisen trial in
autumn of 1945.
Revisionist researchers have long been familiar with
Ada Birnko's testimony. Carlo Mattogno, for example,
devoted several pages to it in The Journal ofHistorical
Review (in "Two False Testimonies from Auschwitz," pp.
35-38, Volume 10, DO. 1, Spring 1990). Until now, how-

, .,
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A last minute e-mail message
infOlIllS me that our opinion piece
based on Porter's " War Crimes Trials~ article bas run in the lnntem at
Ohio State University. We'll have
details next month.

ever, DO revisionist to our knowledge bas recognized that
the false testimony of A.cia Bimko was given by a witness
who would one day become a major voice in deciding policy and, in<hxl, the very exhibits at America's taxl"yersupported, official U.S . Holocaust museum-a museum
whose director, Walter Reich, recently wrote, in an essay
titled, without apparent irony. "No, We're Not in the Entertainment Business," the following words:

In all of its activities, the Holocaust Museum is
fiercely devoted to historical authenticity. It takes
immense pains to guard against enors or miSIepresentations. This is a responsibility of all museums;
it's ours all the more so becallse Holocallst deniers,
driven by antisemitic animus, are ready to pounce
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on any elJors or distortions."(Washington Post,
August 31, 1997)

r

r·
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What SOIt of'"'historica1 authenticity," then, did Dr.
Ada Bimko (soon to become Hadassah Rosensaft) display
under oath during the Trial of JosefKI3nler and FortyFour Othets, more commonly known as the first Belsen
trial at I .ueneburg, GellllallY, SeptembeI 17, 1945 to Novembc:l 17, 19451
In a written deposition entesed into evidence, she
staterl· "1 have examined the records of the numbers cremated and I say that the records show that about 4,000,000
persons wcr-e crematerl at the camp [Auschwitz].'" In her
tedimony from the witness stand, Ada Bimko swore that a
told her
member of the crematorium
tbat four lIIi11ion Jews had been crelllaterl at Auschwitz.
(This and the follov.ing tes:i:ncuj' is &ti.'ed from the Trial
ofJosef Kramer and Forty-Four Others, OOited by Raymond Phillips, Hodge & Co., 1949.)
Let it be noted that the ell II ent director of the
Auschwitz State Musellm-Franciszek Piper-in an article
included in a book published in association ~ith the
USHHM (Anatomy of the Auschwitz Death Cmnp, Yisrael
Gutman and Michael Berenbaum, erlitors)-has redllcerl the
Auschwitz death toll to no more than 1.5 million. a figure
without lxtsis In that context we recall the "elY widesplead
and heavily labored efforts of ex:1e.t lIIinationists at the time
the 4 million figwe was disavowed. sevela! years ago, to
blame the exaggeration on the (non-Jewish) Poles. Now we
observe the testimony of Dr. Bimko, who is Jewish (like
her Sondedmmmando acquaintance), telling the court in
1945(!) the already oment 4 miJlion story.
While on the witness stand, Dr. Bimko c1aimerl to
have, together with an SS NCO, visiterl a '"'gas chamber'"
eqllil ¢ ~itb shov.'Clheads, and, in a room above it, seen
with her own eyes remember, she is an "eye"-witness"two pipes \Vb.ich I was told contained the gas. There were
also two huge metal containers containing gas,'" Mattogno
notes thi~ as the "ClOwning absmdity Of Bi!11ko'S testimony," one ·which shows that "In fine, Dr. Ada Bimko
never set foot in any of the clematoriums at Birkenau and
her'
testimony' on this subject is completely
fabricated .. Bimko, not even aware that Zyklon B was
in cans, SJXdks of.. 'huge metal containers containing gas,' as if the gas in question were methane!"
Thigh-slawers though these claims are to revisionists
who know today that no more than 1.3 million were ever
sent to Auschwitz, and who are aware that in no Auschwitz
"gas chamber" does the U.S. Holocallst Memorial Museum
claim that cyanide gas was piped in from huge metal contaillCfs, Ada Bimko's testimony impressed the British
plOsecutOts and judge at the Belsen trial. Chiefprosecutor
T.M Back-house stated, in his closing speech: "'1 particularly rely on the witness Dr. Bimlm. She, in my submission, is a partiaJlarly reliable witness, a professional
,",man, who did magllificent work in Belsen, and, we are
,•.
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told, is still there at the hospital, and her evidence I would
ask you to accept.'"
Accept it the comt did, even when Dr. BimkoRosensaft stumbled badly in her accusation against one
Karl Francioh, a cook at Bergen-Belsen. She had sworn in
two written depositions to have seen Francioh shoot a man
dead On the witness stand, however, she testified that the
man Francioh shot dead was a woman. It would seem to us
that a medical doctor who had done "magnificent work" in
a concentration camp hospital would know right off the
difference between a man and a woman but we're dealing
here with a founder of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum and therefore, as we all know, DOl mal standards of
human perception do not apply.
The cook, Kurt Francioh, was hanged on December
13, 1945. Ten other Gelman defendants were convicted
and e.xecu1ed thanks to the testimony ofHadassah Bimko
RosensaFt and witnesses like her (though few had her fine
professional training) at the first Belsen trial.
Walter's Choice
Mllsellm Director Walter Reich, with his fierce devotion to historical authenticity_ and his immense pains to
guard against ellors or misrep!esentations, has a choice,
which we, tipping our hats to a ripe bit of Holocaust
schlock (remember Sophie's ChOice?) hereby dub
"Walter's Choice." The choice is this: Reich can either
publicly disavow Dr. Hadassah Bimko Rosensaft's false
testimony on Auschwitz and Belsen, and adillit to its terrible results-or else change the Museum's exhibits and
"educational" propaganda to match Rosensaft's postwar
lies.
That is, Dr. Reich can:
1) order mnseum staff to modify the model of the
AuschwitzlBitkenau "gas chamber" on display at the Museum to fit Bimko-Rosensaft's false testimony. For this
staff, which bas already given us the fake gas chamber
door flam Majdanek, it should be a snap. These professionals will silllply install scale versions of the two 3-inch
"gassing" piJ;es, a scale velsion of the "huge metal gas
cylinders,'" and a scale version of the room "above" the gas
chambers she swore to have seen with her o~n eyes at Belson. Once those three details are taken care of Dr. Reich's
staff can then restore the old four million dead figure for
Auschwitz that the Soviet Commission oflnquiry and his
colleague Dr. Bimkohave attested to, or2) he can publicly disavow Hadassah Bimko Rosensaft's corrupt eyewitness testimony about Auschwitz and
sever every connection the mllseum has with this deadly
.
pelJurer.
Which will it be? In the short nm, of course, it likely
won't be either. Reich and the Museum, beholden. to the
"survivor community," solicitous of the truth only insofar
as the Museum's falsehoods don't angf:r any large or moneyed interest, will try to sweat this one out-just as they are
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going to try and sweat out CODOH's exposure of their
kgas cbambd' door hoax.
Director Reich knows we're out there: he's said as
much. By now he also knows that COooH has blown the
whistle on his "gas chamber" door. When the Bimkotlaft story is brought to his attention, and it will be,
we suspect that, for the first time, he will start to envy his
predecessor Michael Be:renbaum's escape from the Musetlm's directorship to the employ of movie mogul Steven
Spielberg. Yet there is a simple solution to all his worries
about revisionists. It is to make historical truth the standard of his museum, and his own standard

W orldscope on Revisionism and
Revisionists
"I hereby make a commit meD1 that 1 shan not buy and
1 shall not pay for my ficedom. No one bas ever bought me
and no one ever will buy me. 1 shall not pay your fine and
you will put me in prison if you like." WIth those defiant
words Robert Faurisson concluded his defense against the
cha rge of denying the Holocaust in yet another trial in a
Paris court on September 25 . The prosecutor had asked
that Faurisson be fined over $4,000 for violating France's
Fabius-Gayssot law, which explicitly criminalius contesting the factuality of the Holocaust; the usual bevy of Jewish
and "S1m>ivor~ OIganj z ations assisted. in the prosecution.
Fallrisson's crime this time: having sent a letter of correction to a French news agency. The court is expected to rule
on October 23, at which time the nearly 70-year-old revisionist may become France's Jeading prisoner of conSCIence.
•

Doug Collins, the brave C.anadian journalist who has
long been the taIget of HolocallstomalIiacs in Canada, has
announced his retirement as collllllllist for the North Shore
News (North Vancouver, British Columbia). Collins and
his newspaper were recently tried before the British C0lumbian Hllman Rights Council for allegedly slurring Canadian Jewry through an uncomplimentary column Collins
wrote on the movie Schindler's List (the case evidently
won't be decided until next year). It is our understanding
that Doug Collins, though a still lively 77, had decided to
retire some time before the OCHRe trial farce, and will
remain active as a writer. Let every revisionist, and every
fighter fOT ftecdom and truth everywhere, tip his or her bat
to this late twentieth-centu.ry rarity: a brave, honest, and
honorable journalist!
Canadian author James Bacque is back in the news
with another blockbuster. Bacque's book Other Losses
Cleated a sensation that roiled major lIle4ia and academia
with its charges that Dwight Eiseu.hower and other American and French authorities deliberately allowed millions of
Gelman row's in their custody to die after Gerlllany's
sw;rcnder. Now Bacque bas homed in on the postwar star. \.
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Mercies pIOvides new evidence and a new overview of
something many revisionists are aware of, and that Germans who lived thlOugh the grim years 1946 and 1947
have long known: Treasury Secretary Henry Morgentbau's
genocidal scheme was not shelved, but was put into practice with catastrophic postwar losses among Get mans.
There's good news out of Sweden, where the Swedish
justice depaI t I I lent has just dI opped cha rges (of inciting
anti-Semitism) against Ahmed Rami's Radio Islam Web
site. The Swedish government had moved against Rami's
strongly Holocaust revisionist Web site last June, shortly
after a poll of Swedish secondary school students revealed
that a third of them doubted the official history of the
Holocaust (see SR 45, "High Court Lights Up a Glorious
Fourth. .. "}. Swooish authorities were hampered in their
attempts to fix responsibility fOT the contents of the Radio
Islam Web site by the fact that at least 23 persons in several countries have access to and are able to post materials
to his site.
York's HoI0C2.u.st muAs fate would have it,
sellin opened on Septelllber 11, about the same time Bacque launched his attack. on the Morgenthan Plan. And who
was the biggest fund-raiser for the new museum? None else
but Henry Morgenthau's son RobcIl (who was able to add
additional muscle to his pitches by virtne of his powerful
position as Manhattan district attorney). Omitting
(naturally) any reference to his futher's plan to starve
Gellnany, the New York Times account of the o{Xning
hailed Henrv as "the most tenacious advocate of an American rescue of the Jews during World War Il ("After 50
Years of Struggle, ROOemption, " September 14, 1997). The
only audible protest against the new museum: a lawsuit
brought by hyper-Orthodox rabbis agai nst the mllselJm' s
inclusion of homosexuals as Holocaust victims.

-

Willis Carto loses (again)! This
time in Texas
On August 22, 1997, Judge Harvey Brown ruled
against Willis Carto in a decision in the state of Texas.
This was another ofCarto's nuisance, but very expensive,
time-consuming, and potentially hank I opting, lawsoits,
which he pays for ultimately with the money he took from
the bequest left the Legion for Survival of Freedom (LSF),
the parent company of the Institnte for Historical Review,
by a descendent of Thomas A Edison.
This latest suit was brought by the "Carte group"
against Andrew Allen., Frederick (Fritz) Berg, and John
Cuny. Allen., Berg, and Curry were sued as directors oftbe
Legion for Survival ofFrecdom (LSF).
The specifics of the case were about whether a true legal relationship existed between the Carte group and the
LSF. Judge Brown ruled that there is not, and the dcfen-
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daots' motions were g.tanted on all grounds. Judge Brown
\\-TOte:

"Plaintiffs' [the Carto Group] ability to bring this suit,
based on their claims as a voting group Incorporators, is
not available. Other than his claim as a voting member
Incorporator, Willis Carto has no legal relationship with
!SF [emphasis added-BRS] which would allow him to
snstain this suit... The Carto group's actions in generating
a pap:r LSF, and bringing suit in its name as the Plaintiffin-Intervention are without effect."
This case demonstrates once again the legality of the
removal of Willis Carto from the LSF and the Institute for
Historical Review's day to day activities.
This is the fourth time that an attempt by Wills Carto
to take over the lHR. has reen thrown out of court. Orange
County Court Superior Court Judge Polis ruled after a trial
that "'Wiilis Carto was exe..rcising subslantial control over
the Legion without any apparent legal anthority" and that
the evidence submitted by Carto to that court was
-thv as evidence and disbelieved by the court."
The California Court of Appeals simply stated that a
"Carto-elected" director has no standing to bring an action
against LSF or the Institute. San Diego judge Maino ruled
that Carto didn't elect directors and didn't have a right to
keep the millions of dollars left to LSF and the Institute by
the Edison descendent. And now Texas judge Harvey
BlOwn has ruled against Carto and for the InstitUle.
The pattern appears clear. In effect, Carta is using the
Edison bequest of millions, which the courts one after another have ruled he illegally diverted from the LSF and the
Institute. to attempt to bankrupt those for whom the money
was intended in the first place. He has nothing to lose by
continuing the process, other than a further diminution of
his character, so he will likely continue it.

INTERNET ROUNDUP
Gelman Thought Police Cite CODOHWeb
by Richard Widmann
One of the most popular areas on CODOHWeb is our
International page. On this page we featllre important revisionist papers in languages other than English. Specifically, we now offer -works in Arabic, Danish, Flench, German, Italian, Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish,
and Swedish. We happily perform the public service of
beaming banned works directly back into the very countries
responsible for their censorship.
We have just le2rneO that on March la, 1997 German
Thought Police conducted raids on the home of Gel lIIar
Rudolfs in-laws and a friend who maintained a Post Office
Box for him. CODOH has obtained a copy of the search
warrant which was issued by the State Court ofBoeblinget!. This judicial inquiry was signed by one Dr. Payer,
Judge of the Disu ict Court. The charge was the typical

,•.
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charge oftoday's Gelluany, "'inciting racial hatred" (Volksverhetzung).
According to the document:
A "\\-alrant is heleby ordered for ... the purpose of
confiscating and/or placing into police custody:
1. Written documents pc:rtaining to the publication on the Inte11let, and in particular COncel ning contacts with the "Committee for Open Debate on the Holocaust" made with GeIlllar
Scheerer [i.e. Gellilar Rudolfl and otherwise illegal and relevant materials, in particular antiSemitic writings which incite to racial hatren, as
well as ancillary materials, such as COlllputer accessories, disks, etc.
The warrant continues:

On the Internet in recent times theIe is a site
http://wv.w.codoh.com which has reen disseminating racial hatJed. inciting materials to this address. The aforementioned address is a contact
for the duly convicted but fugitive Gerlll..,r
Scheerer [i.e. GeImar Rudolf].
Therefore the suspicion exists, that the sale and
disu ibution of the relevant illegal writings, such
as the Rudolf-Gutachten (The RudolfReport),
Auschwitz: Nackte Fakten (Auschwia: Naked
Facts), and Grundlagen zur Zeirgeschichte
(Foundations o/Contemporary History) are being
cal ried out by the aforementioned accused or from
his address.
Using this 'warrant as their passkey, the Thought P0lice of the new "democratic" Gel manv raided the homes in
question. Apparently the objective of the raid was to <Xr
tai n any infO! Illation leading to the whereabouts of Gel lIlar
Rudolf. This raid once again has forced Rudolf and his
family to move in order to stay a step ahead of the new
Gestapo.
Interestingiy, the three works cited in the warrdllt are
among the most scholarly and objective treatments of the
subject in existence. The RudolfReport is a technical
analysis of cyanide compounds in the "gas chambers" of
Auschwitz. This lengthy report picks up where Fred
Leuchter's report left off. Auschwitz: Naked Facts is a
compilation featuring leading revisionists' analysis and
debunking of the work of Jean-Claude Pressac. Foundations o/Contemporary History is the primary scholarly
anthology of its kind It fe2tures articles by today's leading
revisionist authors including: John Ball, Friedrich Berg,
Robert Faurisson, Carlo MattOg.tIO, Germar Rudolf and
others. Foundations ""'35 so threatening to GeImany's
fearful regime that it was ordered to be burned (1) in the
summer of 19%.
CODOHWeb is proud to present each ofthcse works
in Gelman. In addition, we have been instmmental in the
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Dacbau. According to Jones, this door indicated it was
JX1Sling of Foundations of Contemporary History in its
95% plObable that the room in question was a gas chamEnglish translation. The realization of the Gelman
authorities' emban asslllent over
eb' s struggle
ber.
Although I had no evidence to plOve it, I pointed out
for intellectual ficcdom WIll in no way deter us. In fact, we
to Jones that the "Brausebad" might have been intended to
have become even more resolved to counter today's truthdo double-duty as a shower room and, when necessary, an
censors.
air-raid shelter, with a gas-tight door to protect agpinst
COOOHWeb has now established a new index on our
Intellectual Freedom page. This index is entitled "Banned
possIble gas attacks.
At that time the best I could do to support this conjecBooks." Here we have begun listing various ~onist
ture with evidence was to cite references from litelalnre
titles that have been banned around the world and a listing
about WWII to air-tight doors on various rooms in various
of the countries responsIble for the censorship. Whenever
sorts of structures built by the Gennans, and to quote a bit
possible COOOH will attempt to post these banned titles in
of "eye-wi I ness testitheir entilety to our Web site.
Two CODOH opinion pieces: Thomas Crowell on mony" by a female
Each of the titles mentioned
in the Get Ill3n search warthe replica of the Majdanek "g:as-<:hamOCI" door exhibited Auschwitz survivor who
at the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Musenm, and Carlos Por- told about being put into a
rant are listed on our new
ter on War Climes Trials. These two opinion pieces ate "gas chamber"' during an
page and their entire texts
can be found on
circulating this month to student newSpapel s at OUT top air raid and then, when
IJllivetsities. About 850 words each. I'll send you both for a the raid was over, being
eb with the click
couple bucks to cover p&h.
ofa mouse.
taken out of the "gas
CODOH WIll continue to
chamber" agpin.
stand for Intellectual Freedom and we will continue to alert
So CI Dwell ' s newly discovered evidence about this is
the world to the undemocratic ways of those who pull the
very interesting. Congratulations.
strings of power in Ge.tlnany today. The would-be cen- Lou Rollins
SOTS, Thought Police and book burners of our ti me should
TN'bnkallv detla iled a.nd immepselv inti iguing: I
recall the words of l.S. Mi11 , who wrote in his famous treaam an academic historian ... . J have some secondaIv retise, "On Liberty," "We can never be sure that the opinion
search interests in nineteenth- and twentieth-century Gerwe are endeavoring to stifle is a false opinion; and if we
man history, particularly the security and police ofg;:mizawere sure, stifling it would be an evil still."
tions and operations of Nazi GeJlllany....
I come, therefore, to your site with some better than
passing familiarity with the primary somces and secondary
literature on Nazi atrocities. While I do not agree with the
Samuel
historical accuracy (or, perhaps more accurately, the interCrowell's extremely valuable work on the routine and leptetation of historical evidence) ofa great deal of the magplly required use of gps-tight dpors with peepholes by the
terial I have found in the COOOH site, I found milch
Ge.t mans for tens of thousands of air-raid shelters shows,
which is both immaculately documented and e,xtremely
once agpin, bow totally devoid of any real evidence the
Holocaust story is regarding the alleged use of Nazi gas
thought -provoking to someone who does research in the
.""h"'-""be~
. . '0... .,..... m:ss m"·der
u.a
•
field.
For Jean-C1ande PJessac the discovery of some gasI think that your site provides a lIseful advocacy of
tight doors at Auschwitz condemned the Nazis. His 567viewpoints and analysis which otherwise would go nnnopage book in large fOllllat with hundreds of SS collStI'uV
ticexi For example, the analysis of the diplomatic of the
tion drawings and photos was given rave revi ews in 1989
alleged Wannsee protocol [Johannes Peter Ney] is simply
by the NY Times and many other organizations for supposbrilliant, and the disC1Jssion of the possibility oflocations
edly being the definitive answer to the Holocaust deniers.
at Allschwitz-Birkenau often characterized as gasThe use of one such door for a room which also contained
chamocrs being bomh/gas shelters is technically detailed
14 shower beads "constitutes the timdameliial proof' acand immensely intriguing. .. .
COIcJing to P:t(SS3C. Samuel Crowell shows that Ptessac's
What I want to say is that, despite my reservations
)xoof' amounts to nothing at all.
alxru:l some of the material on your site, I think it provides
a valuable contnbution to a fiee and vigorous debate on an
-Friedrich Paul Berg
extremely important historical issue.
No mdeDce, but a 1iOUDd conjecture: You may reThe author ofthis missive, his ivy League univermember my "Great Debate" about the Holocaust with
sity, and his primary academic interests have been deTexas publisher Mitchell Jones several years ago. Jones
leted to protect the innocent. We routinely protect acamade a major deal out of the air-tigbt door that locks from
demics who write us at COOOHWeb, even when they
the outside on the alleged gas chamber ("Brausebad") at
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do not ask us to do so. The reason is that, while we very
much appreciate their interest in what we are doing, we
suspect that any academic who writes us openly using
his real name is politically too naive to be left on his
own.

J'm beginning to change my mind about this. We
may have to sacrifice afew academics to the thought
police to make our point about the lack ofintellectual
freedom on American campuses, particu/ar~v with regard to Holocaust studies. Lenin wasn't wrong about
everything.. He said-J suppose it originated in peasant circles-that when you want to make an omelet you
have to break a few eggs.
Afaybe the time is come to allow proJessors who
contact CODOHWeb openly to risk the skillet. That
Great Omelet-Maker in the sky may have uses Jar a
Jew cracked plOfessors Ihai J nm'en '( dreamed oJyet.

The Holocaust Controversy:
The Case for Open Debate
by Bradley Smith.
Help distribute the most widely read revisionist essay
ever
! This new printing contains our new
mailing addresses. Use those postage-free junk mail en. throwaway. Leave them at lIbrarvelopes you
ies, schools, cantinas, wherever you pass your time.
Eight panels. Sample copy your sase. 10 copies $2.
50 copies $5. 100 or more copies 8 cents ea. (postpaid).

Why is this issue of Smith's Report reaching
you late? Let me count the whys
1) You may recall that the last issue of SR was late;
the issue we did after my move from California to Mexico.
Since that one went out late, this one got started late.
2) The first week: in October we weI e touched by the
outer edge of a tropical stolIn. She blew out the electticity
in RosariID-not in the whole town, just in our neighborhood
3) She blew out my fax and my telephone answering
machine. The telephone went too, along with my connection to the Intelllet, but that was fixed within 24 hOlliS. The
telephone company here bas proven to be velY stable.
4) My printer chose this tjme to begin to malfunction.
Nothing to do with the storm. The "dIiyer~ went out and
no matter what I try I have 0Cen lmable to get my hands on
a new one. I don't even know why.
5) Tlying to get small elect:tonic machines repaired in
a SlIIall Mexican town is an adventure. I have spent 10
days on it so far and I'm still counting. That's the briefest
outline of the full, complicated, frusttating, but learningrich story I can give.
We'll play catch up on our schedule over the nex1:
couple issues.
,

,,.

P.O.Box439016/P-IlI SanDiego CA 92143

Back Issues of Smith's Report:
Single copies: $3 ea.
The first 40 issues: $77
List of lead articles for first 40 issues: $1

Please check your I ecords. If you contnbuted to
COOOH or Smith's Reporl between 1 March and 1 August
1996, and have not contnbuted since, your rime bas come.
We are going to work out a "ttailing'" progta m so that everyone is notified automatically when a contnbution is due,
just like real newsletter publishers do it, but we still have
not gotten it done. Please help me
here!
Thanks.
~

)

"
Bradley•

PLEASE - USE MY NEW ADDRESS
•

Smith's Report
For your COlltI ibution of $29 you will receive
SmUh's Report for one year - 11 issues
$35 Canada and Mexico
$39 overseas addresses

All contributions and correspondence to
Bradley R. Smith
Post Office Box 439016 / P-1l1
San Diego, California 92143
T: (San Diego) 619.687.1950
T & F: (Rosarito, Baja California, Me"""";xioo)
011.52.66123986

E-mail: <es21bcoc@telnor.net>
On the Internet:
http://www.codoh.com
Please make all checks payable to

Bradley R.. Smith

